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Ogden News
OWh336 Twentyfifth street
OrosOation Department Sit twenty

fifth street

I RAISE LUGIN CUTOff

vHarriman System to Spend 1500
000 and Will Put in Double

Tracks

k Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden March 17From semiofficial

Isources which seem to be reliable the an
ftoouncement was made today that instead
tof 700000 more than 1500000 will be ex
fcendert by the Harriman system In mak-
ing

¬

almost level tracks across Great Salt
lake above the high water mark It Is
also given out upon good authority that
double tracks will be built across the
trestle

It is a part of the general plan to raise
The trestle five feet consequently the ap ¬

proaches on either side will have to come
up at a gradual slope Work on the im-
provements

¬

has already commenced on
the approaches to the trestle When the
work is carried out it Is expected that
rthe Southern Pacific in crossing the lake
will be high and dry and out of danger
from the caprices of the inland salt sea

MEXICANS ARRESTED
ON BURGLARY CHARGES-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
K Ogden March 17After arresting Roo
and Marinls and Prank Aucaster to
taight the police announced that they
have captured the burglars who have been
giving them so much trouble for several
weeks The police took from the prison-
ers

¬

rooms clothing valued at 700 some
of which was Identified by merchants as
having been stolen from their stores

GETS DIVORCE AND FURNITURE
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden March 17Cora E Ketchum
Iwas granted a decree of divorce from
Clifford A Ketchum today an l got all
jthe household furniture accumulated by
the couple during four years of tumul
touous matrimony The court today con-
firmed

¬

the interlocutory decree granted
air Ketchum

TWO BURGLARS CONVICTED
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden March Following brief
trials two juries in the district court
today found Thomas OBrien and Henry
Smith guilty of third degree burglary
They were caught while trying to dls
pos of articles stolen from the home
of T Nabshima a Japanese They will
be sentenced next Saturday by Judge JA Howell

FOR THE PUBLIC
New Formula Cures Coughs Colds

Bronchitis null Hoarseness
In Five Hours

Much is being done in these days to
stop the ravages of consumption butprobably nothing has been so effective-
as teaching the public how to breakup a cold and cure coughs bronchitis
tonsilitis etc with simple homemixed
medicine A laxative cough syrup free
from whiskey is the prime need A
cough indicates inflammation and con-
gestion

¬

and these in turn are due toan excess of waste and poisons in thesystem A tonic laxative cough syrup
rids the system of congestion while
relieving the painful coughing Get
the following and mix at home One
halt ounce fluid wild cherry bark one
ounce compound essence cardlol and
three ounces syrup white pine com-
pound

¬

Shake the bottle and taketwenty drops every half hour for fourhours Then onehalf to one teaspoon-
ful three or four times daily Give
children less according to age Cutthis out and save it for some friend
a

CatarrhQui-
ckly Cured by a Pleasant

GermKilling Antiseptic-
The little Hyomei pronounced High

iOme inhaler is made of hard rubber
itnd can easily be carried In pocket orpurse It will last a lifetime

Into this inhaler you pour a few
drops of magical Hyomei

This Is absorbed by the antiseptic
gauze within and now you are ready
to breathe it in over the germ infested
membrane where it will speedily be ¬

gin its work of killing catarrh germs
Hyomei is made of Australian eucalyp
tol combined with other antiseptics-
and Is very pleasant to breathe-

It is guaranteed to cure catarrh
bronchitis sore throat croup coughs
and colds or money hack It cleans
out a stuffed up head in two minutes

Sold by druggists everywhere and
by SchrammJohnson Drugs five stores
Complete outfit including inhalpr and one
bottle of Hyomei 100 And remembr
that extra bottles if afterward needed
cost only SOc
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Millinery
1W Reasonably Price-
dA A feature is made of Hats from 5 to 10
JI better values than we ever offered before
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Maggie TQut concert Salt Lake the-
atre

¬

Friday night Dont miss it

The want ads can serve you only If you
USE them

Millions of
Lives Lost

An Awful Toll Collected by

Consumption Many Un¬

necessary Deaths from
this Disease

If people could only understand that
systemic catarrh is an Internal dis-
ease

¬

that external applications cannot
cure they would not need to be warnedso often about this malady which
when neglected paves the way often-
times

¬

for consumption at the cost of
millions of lives every year Yet ca¬

tarrh may be cured if the right treat-
ment

¬

is employed
Catarrh is causd by a general dis ¬

eased state of the system which leads
commonly to annoying and perhaps lo-
cal

¬

conditions which may prove a fer-
tile

¬

breeding ground for germs of con ¬

sumption external remedies give buttemporary ease
The only way to successfully treat

catarrh is by employing a medicine
which is absorbed and carried by the
blood to all parts of the system so
that the mucous membrane or internal
lining of the body is toned up and
made capable of resisting the Infection
of consumption and other diseases-

We have a remedy prepared from the
prescription of a physician who for
thirty years studied and made catarrh-
a specialty and whose record was a
patient restored to health in every
case where his treatment was followed
as prescribed That remedy is Rexall
MucuTone We are so positive that It
will completely overcome catarrh in all
its various forms whether acute or
chronic that we promise to return
every penny paid us for the medicine-
in every case where it fails or for any
reason does not satisfy the user

We want you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone on our recommendation and guar
antee We are right here where yoi
live and you do not contract any obli
gatlon or risk when you try Rexal
MucuTone on our guarantee We
have Rexall MucuTone in two sizes 50
cents and 100 Very often the taking
of one 50cent bottle is sufficient to
make marked impression upon the
case Of course in chronic cases a
longer treatment is necessary The
average in such instances is three 100
bottles Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Salt Lake City only-
at our storesThe Rexall Stores The
Smith Drug Co The Busy Corner
Smith Drug Co No2 106 So Main st-
and Druehl Franken 271 So Main

CASTORI
For Infants and Children

Q
The Kifid You Have Always BUghI-

Bearg the-
Signature of C

I

Dont Wear Old ClothesJu-

st because you havent the full price to pay
I 4i We dress hundreds of people every day in NEW

CLOTHES ON OUR PLAN of

k 100 a Week
OR

1 400 a Month
fI You have the same privilege if you will call at this store

p I Vh You will find our
j

l CREDIT TO ALL
f f

system an easy way to be well dress d-

OUR
1

S
1-

I PRICES ARE AS LOW AS
i CASH STORE PRICES

l The LADIES DEPARTMENT contains hundreds of the
seasons smartest fabrics handsome designs latest mod-
els

¬

I in Suits individual in style all shades Elegantly

it Trimmed Hats special for Easter
FOR THE MEN that are particular men that are hard-
to satisfy our models will appeal to them at once They
mark the fabrics of finest quality There is distinction

i t in every garment You can take gride in these clothes
I t1 for Easter or any other day Let us show them to you

Let us add your name to our list of hundreds of satisfied
customers WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE

fsWESTERN OBlffrOtitI
I CREDIT TO ALUs

4-

C
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For 53 years our whiskey has been n

pure 4

You may be sure we take no chances-
of spoiling such a record LI

Every scientific precaution plus Gov ¬

ernment supervision insures the purity-
of EDrilH BOND

Uood oldYAt c

Pure
BOTTLED IN BONDS-

end for a copy of Making the Standard Rye Whiskey
of A marina
Guck BrOL5 DtiBr1 fithbg 5 cS57

MONEY REPAID BUT

SHERIFF WILL PROSECUTE

Speclul to The HeraldRepublican-
Ogden March 17Word of the capture

of Frank EgglestoL an Ogden boy want ¬

ed hero for forgery reached the sheriff
this morning from Pocatello and an of-

ficer
¬

armed with requisition papers will
go after him tomorrow

Young Eggleston it is charged forged
the name of Herny Doon a railroad en ¬

gineer for about 50 The checks were
cashed in saloons In spite of the fact
that Egglestons relatives repaid the
money Sheriff Barlow Wilson said he
would swear out complaints if Doon re-

fused
¬

to do so

ARTHUR BAILEY DRIVES

RIG AGAINST POLE

Special to The HeraldKepublican
Ogden March 17 Driving crazily up

the main street of the city his horses
frightened by their drivers peculiar ac¬

tions Arthur Bailey today finally drove
the rig into a pole and was thrown to
the street Two deputy sheriffs picked
him up and after a struggle carried him
to the county Jail Bailey has on sev-
eral

¬

occasions become noticeably de-

ranged
¬

acting strangely on the streets
Ho will be taken before a lunacy com-
mission tomorrow morning

PRISONERS BREAK OUT

Faces Covered With WellDeveloped-
Rash From Antitoxin

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden March 17 Antitoxin admin-

istered
¬

to the prisoners in the city jail
now under quarantine for smallpox
caused the breaking out of a rash on the
faces of several of the prisoners and
incidentally gave the police officials an¬

other bad scare today
Twice within the month genuine small ¬

pox has developed at the bastile and has
resulted in thorough fumigation vacci¬

nation and detention of the unlucky pris¬

oners some being held several weeks be¬

yond their allotted time This time Fred
Stueter who was to have been released-
this morning came forth from his cell
with his face completely covered with-
a well developed rash There was a scram ¬

ble among the police officials for the
wide outdoors The city physician was
summoned and after a thorough test
diagnosed the case as merely the effect-
of the antitoxin Nevertheless Stueter-
was Isolated and will be held several
days

PUT UP STIFF FIGHT

Jerry Sullivan of Ogden Has En
counter With Footpads

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden March 17Jerry Sullivan stal ¬

wart citizen of Ogden was badly beaten-
up by thugs while on his way home to ¬

night Sullivan was attacked at Twenty
fifth street and Grant avenue about 11

oclock by a negro and a white man who
evidently intended to relieve him of his
valuables Sullivan put up a ght for
his possessions and succeeded m saving
them but was roughly used by his as¬

sailants Two suspects have been ar¬

rested

HANSEN CAUTIONS DAIRYMEN
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Ogden

I

March 17 Willard Hansen jr
state food and dairy commissioner spent
the day in Ogden and cited several firms
handling dairy products to appear be ¬

fore him and show cause wny complaint
should not be filed against them for hav ¬

ing made short weight in butter In each
case satisfactory explanation was made
and the dairymen were let off with a
caution

STEALS TWO CROSS DOGS

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden March 17Two valuable pedi-

greed
¬

bulldogs were stolen from the ken-
nels

¬

of Walter Reid 1421 Washington ave-

nue
¬

some time last night The thief was
forced to batter down the door to the
kennel Both dogs were vicious and their
owner is at a loss to account for the
easy manner in which the thief took them
away In place of the dogs the thief
left a bicycle

WIDOW GETS ALLOWANCE-
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ogden March 17Kate Reardon whose
husband Patrick Reardon was killed in
the Leiray wreck on the Southern Pa ¬

cific was today granted a 75 monthly
allowance by the district court pending-
the settlement of the estate The claim
against the Southern Pacific was recent-
ly

¬

settled out of court for 3000

GUARDIAN OF OWN CHILDREN
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Ogden March 17Letters of guardian ¬

ship were today granted Almon M White
over his two children Frank A White
and Norma A White recently made bene-
ficiaries

¬

In the will of their mother be¬

queathing them real estate in Ogden and
Omaia

WILL PLANT MANY TREES
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Provo March 17Y I Pack super¬

visor of the Uintah forest reports that
17000 forest trees will be replanted this
season from the Wasatch nursery in Salt
Lake county at different points on the
Uintah reserve There will also be plant-
ed

¬

as an experiment 270 pounds of seed in
Diamond Fork on Beaver Creek and on
the Strawberry Valley slopes

SPANISH FORK GETS
HORSE SHOW THIS YEAR

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo March 17The Utah County

Horse Show which has been held in this
city every spring for several years will
be held in Spanish Fork April 20 A
committee of citizens of Spanish Fork
has taken charge of the arrangement
J R Wren fs secretary of the commit-
tee

¬

In addition to the parade of horses-
in the forenoon there will be races on
the Spanish Fork track in the after ¬

noon

BURGLARS ROB STORE
WHILE CLERKS DINE

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo March 17Botts store was brok-

en
¬

into last evening between 7 and 743
oclock while the employes were at sup ¬

per at Spences cafe in the same block
Twentyfive dollars were taken from the
two cash registers Checks were not tak ¬

en The burglars broke the same window
that afforded entrance to burglars who
robbed the store about two weeks ago

OLD FOLKS AT MIDVALE-

Town Declares Holiday While Age Is
Highly Honored

Special to The HeraldRepublican
MIdvale March 17An old folks cele ¬

bration consisting of varied features of
entertainment was given here today at
which all the old folks of the city 70 years
of age or over were guests of honor
Business houses declared a half holiday

The days entertainment began with a
program at the L D S assembly hall at
11 a m which concluded at 430 p m
Dinner was served to the old people One
of the features was the reading of the ron
of honor by Mayor Hyrum Goff This
roll showed that there were 46 over 71O

years of age 14 of whom were over SO

years of age The oldest person present-
at the social was Ole Amundsen who is 89

yeats of age Among the 46 on the roll
of honor were two old bachelors-

The days festivities were brought to a
close with a grand ball In the opera
house tonight

NO BAIL IS REQUIRED-

Young Men Accused of Burglary Re ¬

leased on Recognizance-
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Provo March 17Chester Coltrln and
Zeph Pace two of the young men charged
with breaking Into Boyack Hughes
saloon at Spanish Fork and taking wine
and gin were before Justice Noon this
morning and waived examination They
were released on their own recognizance
pending action in the Fourth district
court

George Bowen another young man
charged with the same offense is in
Idaho and Fielding Hales the fourth de-

fendant
¬

is in Salt Lake

CONGRESSMAN HOWELL
WORKS APPROPRIATION

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo March 17 President William

M Roylance of the Provo Commercial-
club has received a letter from Con-
gressman

¬

Joseph Howell in answer to
a telegram sent by the club on March
11 asking Mr Howell to use TTls influ¬

ence in securing the passage of the
13000000 reclamation bond bill which-

Is now before the House Mr Howell
says that he and all other representa-
tives

¬

from states having arid regions
will do all in their power to aid in the
passage of the bill

OCTOGENARIAN IS DEAD-

Mrs Annie Mfrie Munk Succumbs
After Long Illness

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Manti March 17Mrs Annie Marie

Munk S3 years of age died last night-
at the residence of her son City Coun ¬

cilman Ernest Munk after being 111

abQut eleven months Mrs Munk was
the widow of Christian I Munk who
died about one year ago She was born-
in Bornholm Denmark and became a
member of the Mormon church at an
early age She came to Utah In 1863
She was the mother of four boys and
four girls The girls are all dead The
sons are all residents of this city The
funeral services will be held at the
tabernacle Friday next

ROBERT SHIRLE DEAD-

Well Known Resident of Stockton Ex ¬

pires Suddenly
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Tooele March Neighbors found
Robert Shlrle of Stockton dead in his
chair In his cottage Tuesday The day
before he had summoned a physician-
from Tooele but he was not thought to
be seriously ill He lived alone and> had
never married He was 77 years of age
and some time ago was connected with
the Golden Reef mining enterprise He
was buried yesterday with services con ¬

ducted by Rev Dr Cook in the Meth-
odist

¬

church

Brigham City Notes J
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Brigham City March 17St Pat¬

ricks day was observed in the usual
quiet manner here Nearly everybody-
wore green badges and shamrocks In
the evening two dances were held The
Box Elder high school students gave a
program dance in the gymnasium of
the high school building At the Acad ¬

emy of Music a large crowd was in at ¬

tendance at the regular holiday dance
During the week past the stork has

visited the following homes Mr and
Mrs H M Nelson a boy Sunday morn ¬

ing Mr and Mrs W T Davis a boy
Wednesday morning Mr and Mrs
Charles Deemers a boy Mr and Mrs-
D C Gee a girl Mr and Mrs Nels
Anderson jr a girl

I Park City Notes 1

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Park City March 17Four appli-

cants
¬

for superintendent of schools are
now being considered one of whom
Rev C L Martin the organizer of the
Holy Grail club-

E Bethers while employed at the
Daly West mill Wednesday afternoon-
was caught by a belt and his left foot
badly bruised At the Miners hospital
Drs W J Bardsley and E P LeCompte
dressed his wounds

The St Patricks day matinee given-
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians-
was largely attended The grand ball
at night under the same auspices was-
a big success

Provo Brevities jI

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo March 17The Provo general

hospital has purchased the Smoot prop¬

erty to the west of the hospital grounds
Marriage licenses have been Issued re-

cently
¬

to the following couples Emer W
Murdock of Heber and Tarza M Henrie-
of Provo Ralph H Messersmith and Mar-
garet E Jerry both of Fairfield

D N Adamson of Pleasant Grove has
been fined 100 on each of three charges-
of violating the liquor ordinance to which-
he entered pleas of guilty In addition-
to this he gave 1000 bond that he will
not violate the ordinance again

I AMUSEMENTSAMU-

SEMENTS TODAY-

Salt+ Lake Theatre Miss Mag ++ gle Tout in operatic concert 815-
P

++ m +
+ Orpheum TheatreVaudeville +
+ 215 p m and 815 p m +
+ Bungalow TheatreBungalow +
+ stock company in Dlvorcons 815

m iMission Theatre VaudevilleiP p m 730 p m and 915 p +
+

4 GrandTheodore Lorch and
+
t

company in The Ensign 815 11
t +piHM + MM + M MMt + + t + t +

MISSION THEATRE
Combining a various array of novel ¬

ties that form a winning collection the
bill at the Mission theatre this week
opening yesterday will stand out as a
distinctive treat to theatregoers The
playhouse was packed at three per ¬

formances yesterday when the new bill
appeared and the audiences bestowed
applause with a prodigality that is sel ¬

dom noted at any Salt Lake playhouse-
It is not Intended to convey the impres ¬

sion that the applause was reckless but
rather that it was a hearty indorse ¬

ment of a meritorious bill and a cor ¬

dial welcome to a coterie of real art¬

istsThe headliner Sere Nord hurls one of
the most divine forms that ever mi-
grated

¬

from the Scandinavian peninsula-
into a tank of real water and her
graceful movements in the water are
reflected in a series of mirrors to the
vast delight of the audience The div-
ing

¬

beauty not only swims well but
makes graceful dives into the tank
from different heights The act is an
innovation and a refreshing departure-
from the usual run of entertaining fea ¬

tures
Another act that merited the rounds-

of applause that greeted it was The
Girl of the Times a sketch in which-
J C Tremayne and company fill a
quarter of an hour with the richest
kind of humor and happy situations-
The story is that of an energetic girl
reporter on the New York Times who
turns burglar to get a feature story
Is caught in the act but who later
turns her captor over to the police as
the real burglar How she does it is
Interesting to watch

The Four dancing Belles received-
an ovation after each song and dance
and won a place close to the front rank-
of popularity in the bill

Frank Marcyley has few equals on
the banjo and if he had responded to
all encores he would doubtless be play-
Ing yet He will be in demand all weeK
at the Mission

The four Melanis present a trouba ¬

dour act that is above the average and
every song number supplemented by
Instrumental music was enjoyed Add ¬

ing creditable moving pictures and the
selections of a good orchestra the bill
at the Mission is away above par

THE CLIMBERS
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Logan March 17All lovers of the
theatre and students of the drama
whether or not registered in any of
the educational institutions will be
glad to know the decision of the Agri ¬

cultural college council permitting the
dramatic club of the school to present-
the Climbers in Salt Lake City and
Provo The players are hard at work
rehearsing and Improving the general
effect About twentyfive of the stu ¬

dents will make the trip the cast of
eighteen the manager of dramatics
Professor N K Pederson and his as ¬

sistants It is a powerful gripping
drama Furthermore the quality of
the acting ranks with the best ever
achieved by amateurs It will be given-
at the Salt Lake theatre Salt Lake Sat-
urday

¬

evening March 19

OTIS SKINNER NEXT WEEK
Otis Skinner who has a long list of

notable artistic achievements to his
credit will be seen here under Charles
frohmans direction in his latest New

York success a new modern comedy
that promises to be one of novel and
piquant Interest Mr Skinners name
has always been identified with the
finest and best examples of stage art
and he has never kept in the compara-
tively easy path of conventionality His
new play Your Humble Servant is
the work of those gifted authors Booth
Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson
who have sought to provide Mr Skin ¬

ner with a role that is as unique and
Interesting as any he has ever essayed
Your Humble Servant pictures forth
life behind the scenes In a graphic

and realistic way The play had a long
run In New York

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Julius Steger generally regarded as

one of the greatest actors who ever
went into vaudeville will be the princi ¬

pal attraction at the Orpheum next
week Mr Steger brings as his vehicle
The Way to the Heart a play adapted

from the German by Ruth Comfort
Mitchell and said by critics to be a
worthy successor to The Fifth Com-
mandment

¬

in which Mr Steger

achieved such a remarkable success
This weeks bill continues to attractlarge audiences and is proving one of
the most popular of the year

GRAND THEATRE
Those who have visited the Grand

theatre this week and seen the great
production now being put on by Theo-
dore

¬

Lorch and thirtyfive people are
beginning to wonder if the Grand Is
really going to have the very best as
the production this week would indi-
cate

¬

Mr Wilkes a son of Captain
Wilkes of the ship San Jacinto was at
the Grand last night and had no hesi ¬

tancy in sayIng that the production
given at the Grand was the best that
he had ever witnessed the impersona-
tions

¬

and characters being true to life
The jurors in the Driskell murder case
were guests of the Grand management-
last night and occupied three boxes-
on the right

BUNGALOW THEATRE-
The Bungalow has been crowded

every evening this week The com-
pany

¬

is presenting the amusing French
comedy Dlvorcons Noel Travers the
new leading man is winning laurels
each evening by his clever work The
other members of the company are very
good in their roles There will be a
matinee Saturday

COLONIAL THEATRE-
Seats are now selling for The Great

Divide which will be presented under
the direction of Henry Miller at the
Colonial all next week Over five hun-
dred

¬

thousand people paid to see this
play in New York City alone during the
two seasons run at the Princess and
Dalys theatres No play ever written
has been so emphatically indorsed by
the leading critics and reviewers of the
dally press the magazine and periodi ¬

cals

CELEBRATE ST PATRICKS DAY
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Sandy March 17To commemorate-
the birth of St Patrick a public enter ¬

tainment in the ward amusement hall
tonight was given by the students of
the Jordan high school Mayor W D
Kuhre and all city officials attended-
and some of them made addresses Spe ¬

cial music was given by the Jordan
high school orchestra The school choir
also rendered several pleasing selec-
tions

¬

Refreshments were served

FUNERAL OF JAMES T THORNE
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Provo March 17The funeral of
James T Theme who died Monday at
Shelley Ida was held today at Pleas ¬

ant Grove the former home of dece-
dent

¬

Mr Thorne was 56 years of age
and well known in Utah county Fu-
neral

¬

sermons were preached by J D
WadleyMatthlas F Cowley and Joseph
E Theme

a I

AMERICANS SHUT OUT

British Shipbuilders Get Turkish
Contracts Without Competition

Washington March 17 American
ship builders through the uusual
course which has been taken by the
Turkish government as reported to the
state department have been deprived of
the opportunity to submit bids for the
construction of the warships for the Ot¬

toman government to cost approxi ¬

mately 25000000-
It had been understood that the op ¬

portunity to bid was to be kept open
for several weeks to give American
ship builders an equal chance to sub ¬

mit designs and tenders The depart¬

ment now hears with great surprise
that the contracts are to be awarded to
English firms without open competition-
which course it is stated is not usualI-
n such cases

This Is considered by the officials es ¬

pecially regrettable because of the re¬

cent establishment of a modernized
government In Turkey and supposedly
closer relations between the United
States and the Ottoman empire

I I

CONSCIENCE BOTHERS
WEALTHY RAWHIDE MAN

Kansas City March 17John A
freeman a wealthy miner of Rawhide

Nev Is here looking for Edward Wes-
ton from whom he stole five dollars
while Weston slept in the old Pacific
House here In 1S75

Following the theft Freeman was ar ¬

rested He broke Jail Today he also
offered to serve out the Jail term but
the prosecuting attorney refused to
prosecute him

A guilty conscience drove me back
here said Freeman today I wont-
be satisfied until I find Weston andrepay him the money I stole

GENERAL SMITH PROMOTED
Cheyenne Wyo March 17It is of¬

ficially announced that Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick A Smith commander at
Fort Russell for the last year has been
promoted to the command of the de-
partment

¬

of the Missouri at Omaha
Vice General Morton retired

11

BANKERS CONTINUE TO

FIGHT THE POSTAL BILL

Washington March 17Representa ¬

tives of the American Bankers associa ¬

tion today continued their attack on
the postal savings bank bill

Allen W Johnston the treasurer of a
mutual savings bank in Schenectady-
N Y told the House committee on
postoffices and post roads that the en ¬

actment of the postal savings bank bill
as it passed the Senate would place the
banking business of the country more-
or less in constant jeopardy would
force the banks into competition with
the federal government would cause
large withdrawals of deposits from the
banks and would result In greatly im¬

peding the development of local busi-
ness

¬

of all kinds in every section
through the diverting cf funds from
local uses to invest in guvernment se ¬

curities

TREE FELLED ORDER-

TO CAUSE AN ACCIDENT-

Munich March Investigation into
the deaths of the Argentine consul Gei-
ger and four friends who were killed
in an automobile accident appears to
show that the car In which they were
riding after nightfall crashed into a
tree which had been deliberately felled
so that it lay across the road-

A series of accidents have occurred-
in the suburbs recently automobllists
driving into logs or other obstructions
placed in their path

The police have evidence indicating-
that the accidents were planned by-
a peasant who sought to avenge the
death of a child who had been killed
by a machine

I

RETURN OF FAIRBANKS-

New York March 17Charles Warren
Fairbanks of Indianapolis former Vice
President of the United States came
home tonight with a message of peace
After an absence of nearly a year on a
tour around the world he arrived in New
York on the steamer Mauretania

On the same vessel came James A Pat ¬

ten the Chicago speculator who was so
roughly handled recently on the Manches-
ter

¬

exchange-
The former Vice President talked freely

Peace with Japan was the burden of his
interview and Dy a strange coincidence-
he reaches New York in time to be an
honor guest with President Taft at a din ¬

ner of the American Peace and Arbitra ¬

tion league at the Hotel Astor Tuesday
night

VICIOUS CANE RUSH
Spokane Wash March 17Two stu-

dents
¬

were badly bust today in one of
the fiercest class rushes ever held on the
campus at the University of Idaho at
Moscow The freshmen defeated the
sophomores and Johnson a sophomore-
stole the cane after the rush and was
badly hurt when the freshies cap ¬

tured him L uch a freshman suffered-
a broken shoulder

p

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK
Gary Ind Mlrch 17Four persons

were killed an several injured in a
wreck on the Chicago Indiana South-
ern

¬

railroad at the outskirts of this city
today The wre k was caused by the
engine Jumping the track The firemen
and one of the brakemen and two un ¬

identified women were killed

lEADERS CONfER ON-

THERAILROAD Bill

Measure to Be Amended by Its
Friends Rather Than by Its

Opponents

Washington March ITTo hare t a
administration railroad bill amended
its friends rather than by Senator u
have assailed its provisions jnii
leaders and Attorney General Wik-
sham

i

conferred for two hours attr t

Senate adjourned today That a numl
of changes will be urged as a result t
this conference was admitted toniK t

The meeting was attended by An r
ney General Wlckersham and Senit t a
Aldrich Hale Carter Sutherland Fl
Elkins Kean Crane and Hoot

The Senators scouted the sujrgfti i
that the session was the result of
attack upon the bill by Senator Cu
mlns and said it had been the pun
of the majority of the intrstate L

merce commission all along to li-

the
iw

fire of the opponents of the bill
fore proceeding to amendments

Probably the most important rnuLL
cation considered would give the nt i

state commerce commission undjni 1

control of traffic agreements l etv
railroad companies if it II f out < 1 t o
is not already covered in the bill

Other suggestions are to permit 11 n
pers to be represented by counsel e
fore the proposed court of com rue i

and change the provision in relation t j
water carriers to make it conform t
the present law

The most interesting portion of t
days proceedings was reiteration
Senator Aldrich of his position on i
power to be given the interstate <

merce commission over agreements
tween railroads

eo

OLDEN BUTTON LAWS
Our foreign visitors d not hup i >

examine their clothing as careful a >

they did in the eighteenth centui
when any person In England wean
buttons made of cloth serge drug t
or frieze was liable to a penalty of 4i3
This law may appear strange and in-

iquitous remarks an old French vut
er but it is on the contrary in si
humane and wise since It prevents t

buttonmakers being ruined by sutii 1

changes of fashion and encourages t
manufacture and export 01 their wal
A foreigner wearing a oat with < i

buttons made in his own country
not fined when first charged with t T

breach of the law He must howe
hasten to obtain proper buttons r i e
may be arrested again on the foil
ing day No wonder Birmingham i
anxious to revert to protection 1L
don Chronicle

SIGHTSEEING RESERVATIONS-
Out of the Grand Central station t a

other day came a couple the sight f
whom caused citizens who saw tlitna
to admit to themselves that there mig r
be after all some basis of truth in i p

Uncle Josh jokes of the alleg y
funny papers The ol man gratt ed
his carpetbag and bulging greet UP
brella firmly and looked up and doun
the street his mouth agape

Theres a heap ri sights in N w
York I guess Maria he said I
misdoubt if we see them all

The old Ifcdys mouth set grimly
Well Silas she replied and lirr

manner was more than significant t-

In
>

as Im with you there i some I PX
pect that you aint goin to seeLlppincotts


